
Financial Analyst (m/f/d)
for M&A Transactions

RefNr. 60627/IV | 27.04.2024

A platform with strong local teams on the ground in all its core Western and Eastern European markets: RP Global is a

large-scale developer with 35+ years of experience in the renewable energy sector. As a developer, operator and

investor, the company focuses on solar PV, wind, hydro and storage. Currently, RP Global is developing a pipeline of

>10 GW(p). The company’s headquarters are in Vienna, Austria and Madrid, Spain. The team in Vienna is growing and

looking for support.

Arbeitszeit: Vollzeit
Ort: W

Your tasks:

Coordination of the due diligence and other processes supporting M&A acquisitions and divestments in countries

like Germany, Italy, Poland, Croatia, Serbia and other countries of interest

Coordination of project finance processes supporting debt structuring with senior lenders across the region

Support the preparation of financial models for the equity and debt transactions

Perform analysis of various renewable energy opportunities, assessing project feasibility and estimating the

profitability of energy projects, running sensitivity analysis and making recommendations for optimization

Your profil:

Bachelor in Finance/ Business Administration, Engineering or similar

At least 3 years experience dealing with financial models, renewable energy projects, M&A activities and/or project

finance

Experience in the renewable energy sector or similar sectors is a plus

Fluent in English, German skills are nice to have

Willingness to travel

Team player with hands-on pesonality as well as analytical mindset and strong problem-solving skills

Our client offers:

Committed international environment in an exciting industry

Life insurance after the first year

Team events within Europe

Free German language classes

Annual gross salary starting from EUR 45,000 depending on qualification and experience

Deutsch

https://bewerben.iventa.eu/
https://bewerben.iventa.eu/offene-jobs/
https://bewerben.iventa.eu/job-print/job/60627


Leistungen



€ 3.214

Mindestgehalt Überzahlung lt. Qualifikation möglich

Monatliche Gehaltsspanne

Ansprechpartner

Petra Klingel

Senior Consultant

+43 (1) 523 49 44-268

© Iventa. 
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